Flowers and Kisses
www.flowersandkisses.com.sg
Flowers and Kisses is a homegrown florist that specialises in beautiful and affordable bouquets. The gift of flowers is the perfect way to express one’s thoughts and feelings.
We specialise in an extensive range of top-quality hand bouquets, flower stands and gifts, and provide free same-day delivery island-wide. All orders are hand-assembled on the day itself to ensure that only the freshest arrangements are delivered.
Shop with us and surprise that special someone today!

Memoire Palace Resort & Spa
www.memoirepalace.com
Memoire Palace Resort & Spa is a plastic-free and green-themed resort that recently received The ASEAN Green Hotel Standard Award for 2020-2022. Our resort is located at the side of Siem Reap’s city centre, ensconced amid well-known picturesque spots with a serene and eco-friendly vibe.
Luxuriate in the restorative effect of nature in a safe, private and wholesome environment. The resort boasts impressive pool facilities — an elegantly rounded saltwater pool in the middle of the freshwater pool.

OFFER
10% discount off all flowers and gift products on the Flowers and Kisses website (Apply promo code: NTUA)
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

The Perfect Gift
bit.ly/ThePerfectGift-SG
If you’ve always wanted to gift someone (or even yourself) a personalised present, The Perfect Gift is just the place to showcase your creativity through bespoke gifts.
We are an online shop with a wide range of gifts that can be personalised, including key chains, card holders, pouches, clutches, wristlets, passport covers and iPad cases.
We have a gift idea for every occasion.

OFFER
10% off total bill on The Perfect Gift’s website (Apply promo code: TPG@NTU)
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

Dimbulah Coffee (S)
dimbulahcoffee.com
Dimbulah Coffee takes the art of coffee seriously — from tracing the origin of coffee beans to the brewing methods, right down to the presentation of its coffee. What’s more, it is the only café in Singapore with its own plantation that sells coffee beans.
By buying coffee beans from Dimbulah Coffee:
• You will never have to compromise on quality.
• Our beans are 100% Arabica coffee.
• The grind options are suitable for use in all coffee-makers, available at an exclusive rate for NTU Alumni members.
• Coffee beans will be delivered to your doorstep, saving you time!

OFFER
S$42 per kilo for whole beans, espresso, filter and French press
Send an email order to sales@dimbulahcoffee.com and attach a scanned copy of your NTU Alumni card
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

The Bud Box Singapore
thebudboxsg.com
Looking for an affordable flower box delivery in Singapore? Shop now at The Bud Box for beautiful floral arrangements with free same-day delivery! We pride ourselves in being an affordable online florist that does not compromise on quality.
At The Bud Box Singapore, our florists carefully select flowers every morning — only the freshest blooms are used in our daily designs.
Daily arrangements can be purchased at S$30, specific designs at S$35 and freestyle boxes at S$50.

OFFER
10% off all flower boxes on The Bud Box Singapore’s website
(Apply promo code: NTUBB10)
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

OFFER
S$42 per kilo for whole beans, espresso, filter and French press
Send an email order to sales@dimbulahcoffee.com and attach a scanned copy of your NTU Alumni card
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

OFFER
10% off room rates & food and beverage bill
20% off spa treatments
(Apply promo code: NTU15)
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

EXCITING DEALS WITH THE NTU ALUMNI CARD

THE NTU ALUMNI PORTAL TO ACCESS YOUR NTU ALUMNI E-CARD TODAY!
Hertz

www.hertz.com.sg

Hertz — one of the world’s largest general-use car rental brands — has always been the first choice for holidaymakers. Through its impressive network of over 10,000 locations worldwide, Hertz offers quality cars and a wide range of services at competitive prices wherever your travels may take you.

Product and service initiatives such as Hertz Gold Plus Rewards, Ultimate Choice, Carfirmation, Mobile Wi-Fi and unique vehicles offered through its specialty collections set Hertz apart from the competition.

OFFER

10% off car rentals worldwide
(Apply promo code: CDP# 1856656)
Complimentary Gold Plus Reward membership. Sign up now and enjoy member exclusive benefits!
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

Heard Moments

www.heardmoments.com

Founded in 2009 and based in Singapore, Heard Moments strives to create photographs that tell the story of your big day in the most candid and genuine way.

On your wedding day, all the photos captured by our Certified Photographer can be shared instantly with family and friends. Our live photography technology and technique captures your treasured moments in the highest quality possible. Your memories are safe in our hands as we provide a lifetime backup of photographs on our cloud servers, secured by your own personal password.

OFFER

10% off chief photographer package and wedding photography:
Package includes:
• Live photo-sharing and downloading of photos from private server
• QR scanning to download photos from our professional camera to your mobile device
• A lifetime backup of photos in full resolution on our cloud servers
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

NTU Chinese Medicine Clinic

www.tcm.ntu.edu.sg

Looking to regulate your body constitution, or seeking alternative therapies for your health issues? NTU Chinese Medicine Clinic offers a wide range of TCM treatments.

Our areas of expertise include:
• Internal medicine (Respiratory, Gastrointestinal, Urogenital, Endocrinal Conditions)
• Gynecology (Fertility, Menstrual Conditions)
• Dermatology (Skin Conditions)
• Traumatology (Pain Management, Sports Injuries)
• Oncology (Cancer Management and After Care)
• Paediatrics (Developmental Challenges, Digestive Disorders, Respiratory Disorders)
• Others (Sleep Disorders, Psychological Conditions)

The Write Connection

www.thewriteconnection.com.sg

The Write Connection (TWC) is a multi-award-winning MOE-registered English enrichment brand in Singapore. Since 2012, TWC has been employing a matchless methodology in the teaching of English.

With nine centres across the island, our carefully-crafted programmes will equip your child with strong foundation literacy skills and knowledge to power higher-order thinking. Our teaching team comprises professionals of the highest calibre. All our teachers receive top-notch training in TWC’s pedagogy, and are equipped with TWC classroom experience and knowledge.

Locations:
• Bedok
• Bishan
• Bukit Timah
• Jurong Gateway
• Parkway Parade
• Punggol Plaza
• Sembawang / Yishun
• Tampines
• Toa Payoh

OFFER

Enjoy $550 off (a waiver of Registration Fee) for regular programmes at The Write Connection for a full term.
Valid for:
• Writing Enrichment (Primary 1-6)
• Prep Matters English Tuition (Primary 1-6)
• Critical Reading and Writing (Secondary 1-6)
• P1 Preparatory (Kindergarten 2)
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

ACEsence

www.acesence.com

ACEsence is a professional coaching and training company founded by multi-award-winning Leadership Agility Coach and NTU alumnus Yeo Chuen Chuen. ACEsence offers a comprehensive suite of services which arms leaders and their businesses a competitive advantage — to navigate the complexities of today’s world with agility.

• Leadership Agility Coaching:
  A strengths-and-values-first approach.
• Leadership Effectiveness Audit:
  A short and focused coaching engagement using strengths development as the foundation.
• Strengths-based Leadership Workshop:
  An interactive session where leaders discover their leadership style through strengths.

OFFER

• Receive a Punctum set for every sign-up of Leadership Accelerator Series — Strengths-Based Leadership Workshop
• S$100 off Leadership Effectiveness Audit (Usual S$999)
(Apply promo code: NTU Alumni)
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

OFFER

15% off consultation fees, medicine and acupuncture
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

Hearted Moments

www.heardmoments.com

Founded in 2009 and based in Singapore, Hearded Moments strives to create photographs that tell the story of your big day in the most candid and genuine way.

On your wedding day, all the photos captured by our Certified Photographer can be shared instantly with family and friends. Our live photography technology and technique captures your treasured moments in the highest quality possible. Your memories are safe in our hands as we provide a lifetime backup of photographs on our cloud servers, secured by your own personal password.

OFFER

10% off chief photographer package and wedding photography:
Package includes:
• Live photo-sharing and downloading of photos from private server
• QR scanning to download photos from our professional camera to your mobile device
• A lifetime backup of photos in full resolution on our cloud servers
Valid till 31 Dec 2020

You can access your NTU Alumni e-card by logging in to the NTU Alumni Portal at alumniportal.ntu.edu.sg

Hearted Moments

www.heardmoments.com

Founded in 2009 and based in Singapore, Hearted Moments strives to create photographs that tell the story of your big day in the most candid and genuine way.

On your wedding day, all the photos captured by our Certified Photographer can be shared instantly with family and friends. Our live photography technology and technique captures your treasured moments in the highest quality possible. Your memories are safe in our hands as we provide a lifetime backup of photographs on our cloud servers, secured by your own personal password.

OFFER

10% off chief photographer package and wedding photography:
Package includes:
• Live photo-sharing and downloading of photos from private server
• QR scanning to download photos from our professional camera to your mobile device
• A lifetime backup of photos in full resolution on our cloud servers
Valid till 31 Dec 2020